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This project was directed toward developing and

evaluating the use of replica techniques in the electron

micro scope study of fractured surfaces of ship plate

steels. Its ultimate aim was to futiher the understand-

ing of the micro–mechanism of fracture. Using 3/4-in.

Navy tear test specimens, an iron single crystal speci-

men formed by the carbonyl process and a specimen of

actual ship plate failure taken from a C-2 cargo ship, a

satisfactory electron microscope replica technique for

use directly on fractured metal surfaces has been demon–

strated. This technique was found to be reproducible

and capable of manifesting fine and coarse structures.

It produces electron micrographs which give structures

that can be measu,red, defined and classified .
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The problem of fracture and. the mechanism of fracture have been discussed,
1

and investigated for many wars. AS stated by Jonas sen> the brittle failure of

ship plate has been of great concern to the nation. Accordingly, this project con-

cerned, itself with the development and use of electron microscope replica tech-

niques on fractured steel specimens. A brief review of the published work on frac-

ture in metals may be helpful in the consideration of the electron micrographs pre-

sented in this report.

Various theories have been proposed to account for the brittle behavior of

normally ductile metals. Briefly, Griffith2 proposes a theory that attributes weak-

ness of bodies to indefinite flaws in the solids which are assimilated into sub-

microscopic cracks. The cracks propagate when energy conditions are favorable.

Griffith also postulates a critical size and critical stress necessary for propaga-

tion, which he has substantiated and broadened by working with glass plates and

rod S . This theory has been well accepted and forms the basis for the work of

others.

G. Irwin3 has carried forth the fracture velocity studies

Model Basin and those suggested by N. F. Mott at the Strength
4

sium, held. at Bristol University, England. He uses crackhead

of the David, Taylor

Of Solids Sympo–

contours in the path

of fracture as a means of indicating the different rates of fracture. Using the energy

considerations given by Griffith and Mott, he set up criteria to separate the du,c-

tile from the cleavage portions of crack advance.

Various investigators have worked on the aspect M the exact origir~ of frac-

ture in metals. Gensamer5 showed that the fracture starts at the center of the
6

specimen in cases where necking occurs prior to fracture. Zenerj in his proposed,

rnicromechanisrn of fracture, states that in metals, as in all crystalline material,

deformation does not proceed in a homogeneous manner. He believes that micro--

cracks originate because of the heterogeneous nature of plastic deformation.

If, as shown by K=,
7

grain boundaries behave in a viscous manner with no rela-
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tive motion with respect to grain corners, then these corners act as keys, limit

the displacement of adjacent grains, and become sites of intense concentration

of stress. Considerable hydrostatic tension deve~ops that cannot be relieved

plasticaUy, so it becomes more intense through shearing stress re.laxa,ticm. A

crack is initiated when the theoretical fracture stress is reached.

When plastic def ormat ion occurs in the interior of the gr~ins, it is ccm-

fined to regions known as slip bands. These slip bands may be stopped either

by grain boundaries or precipitate plate. Grain boundary stoppage may cause

relaxation of shear stress behind the spearhead, which re suits in an i,ncrease

of stress in front of the spearhead. That in turn leads to the initiation of new

slip bands in the next grain. In the case where a slip band is stopped by a

precipitate plate, local separation of atoms (a crack) may occur.

Zener also mentions the atomistic approach by introducing the mec’ha-

nisrn of slip band nucleation in coale seed dislocations. He thus gives a plau-

sible atomistic picture of how cracks can originate. The main point of th,is

work is based on the premise that fracture is intimately associated with the

discontinuous nature of deformation.

In, a paper on the fracture of ferrite single crystals, C. F. Tipper arid

A. M. Sullivans examined the actual surfaces of cleavage fracture to gain clues

as to the behavior patt~rn. The surfaces themselves consisted of planes m! se-

vera~ levels. They found markings of two kinds: coarse stria,e, which. are as sO-

ciated with Neumann lamellae, running nearly parallel to the plane of the plate,

mzd fine markings whit h assume a variety of patterns. The striations running

from inclusions gave evidence of possible initiation of fracture.

Light micrographs on this work illustrate the possible pos~tion of crystal,

boundaries before recrystallization. A structure is found between Ia,mella,e, both

in plastics and in glass, whit h 1cads to the belief that the velocity of prop?iga-

tion of fracture is greatest in the center of the bands (herringbcme shape). This

—
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is considered direct evidence against the theory that fracture propagates along

~nterfaces of “Neumann lamellae and the unaffected. metal. By examination of

the ends of cracks, evidence was found supporting the fact that there is some

plastic deformation even when fracture is chiefly “crystalline” in appearance.

Kies, Sullivan and Irwin9 have interpreted tine herringbone markings and

have demon strated that, on the basis of level differences, the fracture ini_&ia-

tion point is close to the focus of the parabola-like figures and the streamers

radiating from the focus trail in the direction of crack propagation. They “have

been able to simulate the chevron markings in ship plate by a tearing fracture

in a cellulose acetate model. The initiation, of fracture foci and, the joining of

levels to extend fracture were conveniently studied using these analogs. Sulli-
10

van and Kies have also shown striking sirnilaritj,es, even exact duplications,

of fracture surfaces of various materi, al,s..

That the various manifestations of fracture, as reflected by the surface

markings, can yield valuable information is clearly illustrated by the conclu-

sions given in the above mentioned, ,papers.

Electron microscopy has been applied to the study of the development
11

of fatigue failures by W. Js Craigm The object of Ms investigation was to

gain add.~,t~ona~ inform a~icm about the process of crack form ati,on and to develop

some concept of the mechanism of fatigue by studying the d,efonn ation charac–

terist~cs of simple substances. Materials under study included ingot iron, alpha

brass, and aluminum. The work on alpha iron shows the irregular nature of the

deformation prmxss, re sul.ting prDbabUy from simultaneous slip in three slip

systems. There is evidence of fine striations within the deformed brass.

Again, the COD,CIUsi on points to p:rogres sive growth, of fracture by the joining

of microcracks . The exact cause of crack initiation still remains unknown,

although there is evidence that cracks seem to grow from local deformed, or

fragmented paths. The se streaks have the general. direction of the slip bands,

but they are of greater width and appear rippled arid fragmented on the surface .
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C. A. Zapffe
12

uses a new technique which he calls “fractography” (the

descriptive treatment of fracture) to study fracture. From the appearances of the

metal, the resistance of the steel to deformation arid fracture can be inferred.

Rough, highly inflected paths appearing after cleavage (called “oak leaf” or “coral”

pattern) are indicative of tough materials, whereas flat, expansive and crystal-

lographically marked facets are indicative of considerably lower resistance to

fracture.

For several years, .Zapffe and his co-workers 12
performed a thorough

microscopic study on the metal grains of ship plate steel specimens that had

cleaved at liquid nitrogen temperature. Fractographs contained in their report

on these specimens illustrate the diversity of the patterns involved. Although

the se authors have employed the light microscope to the limit of its resolution,

they observed that a vastly intricate substructure containing. the secret of plastic

deformation and phase precipitation remains to be explored.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPE

Because the wave length of the electron beam is one hundred thousand

times shorter than the wave length of ordinary light, the electron microscope

permits far greater resolution than can be obtained in the light microscope. It

can therefore be used as a tool to explore such unknown substructure as that

mentioned by Zapffe in his work on ship plate steels.

Since metal specimens cannot be placed directly in the electron micro-

scope, replicas of the specimens’ surfaces must be prepared. This follows from

the fact that the electron microscope forms the image by transmission of the

electron beams rather than by reflection as in the optical microscope, Although

the surfaces of conventionally polished and etched metal specimens had been

successfully replicated, little or no attempt had been made to prepare replicas

on rough fracture surfaces. For this reason, the present project was undertaken

.

--

—

—
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to develop the use of replica techniques for the study of rough fracture surfaces

of ship plate steels.
-.

REPLICA TECHNIQUE

,—.
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The use of polystyrene in making replicas of metal surfaces for exami-
13

nation in the electron microscope was reported by Heidenreich and. Peck and

later reviewed by Gerrould.
14

Polystyrene is chemically inert and has high di-

mensional stability. The extreme mobility of silica condensing from vapor on

the polystyrene captures accurately the shape and fine detail in, the microstruc-

ture of the metal specimen.

In general, the technique is a two-step positive process (a detailed, pro-

cedure is given in the appendix). The first step molds the polystyrene against

the surface of the metal specimen, and the second evaporates, under vacuum,

a thin film of silica on the top of the polystyrene replica––i. e., the side of the

plastic in contact with the specimen surface. The polystyrene is then d.issolved,

leaving the thin silica replica for use in the electron microscope. This may be

used directly or it may first be “ shadowed” with metal, such as chromium, to

increase contrast.

This technique is called a positive replica because the elevations inthe

original specimen are reproduced in the silica replica. AnY doubt arising as to

the irregular surface of the structure may readily be settled. by stereoscope.

SPECIMENS

The specimens, produced at different times during the project, were

placed in desiccators and taken directly to Stevens Institute of Technology.

Replicas were made on them immediately to keep oxi,d.ation or change in the

fracture surfaces at a minimum.

The samples of A and C steels that had been polished and etched by

. .
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the New York Naval Shipyard for standard light microscopy were replicated and

studied under the electron microscope. In addition, the investigation included

study of 1) an iron single crystal specimen formed by the carbonyl process and

submitted by Dr. G. F. Tipper of Cambridge University and 2) a specimen of

actual ship plate failure taken from a C–2 cargo ship together with tear test

specimens of the ship plate.

Project steels “A” and “C“ of the following compositions and transition

temperatures were used for this investigation:

Composition, per cent Navy Tear Test
Transition Temperature

c Mn Si Al N’

Project Steel A 0.25 0.49 0.04 0.004 0,004 70 F

Project Steel G 0.25 0.51 0.05 0.015 0.009 135 F

These 3/4-in. Navy tear test
15, 16

specimens were broken at the New

York Naval Shipyard at the following temperatures:

Project A Steel Project C Steel
(degrees Fahrenheit) (degrees Fahrenheit)

-1oo -1oo
50

10 10
50

90 90
120

150 i50
180

210 210

-.

. .

—

—

----

—

.-

—
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DISCUSSICIN

All replicas and rnicrographs were taken on the fractured sur-

face of each specimen in an area approximately 3/4 in. x 3/4 iri. lo-

cated about 1/2 in. beyond the “thumb nail” region near the notch.

An exception was made on the A steel specimen tested at 10 F: the

actual thumb nail itself was micrograpbed and studied. Figure 1

shows a comparison of both faces of the broken specimen in the

thumb nail area (shear area) tested at 10 F.

. .-

Figure 1. Electron Ivlicrographs of the Thumbnail Area of Both Fractured
Surfaces of a Tear Test Project A Steel Specimen Broken at 10 F. (X5000)
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In order to determine whether any change might take place in the

specimen surf ace, the second half of the A steel specimen te steal at 10 F

was examined in the brittle area at a later date. The microstructure of

the latter half indicated no structure change in the fracture surface. A

comparison of the micrographs for these tests can be seen in Fig. 2. The

reproducibility y of this specimen also served to indicate the reliability of

the replica technique.

.—

--

—

—.

-.

..—

-..-.

Figure 2. The Fractured Surfaces of a Tear Test A Steel Spe cirnen
Broken at 10 F Were Micrographed in the Brittle Region, the Left Micrograph
First and the Right at a Later Date, to Indicate the Reliability of the Replica

.—

Technique. (X5000)

It should be noted that areas photographed in the electron micro-

scope are representative and show structures that were found to be typi-

cal in at least seventy-five per cent of the surfaces surveyed.
—

. .,

.—
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Figure 3. Fracture d
Surface of a Project
C Steel Navy Tear
Te St Specimen Broken
at -100 F. (X5000)

.-

Figures 3 through 11 are micrographs of C steel specimens that had been

broken at each temperature noted in the preceding section. These micrographs

—

.-

. .

-...

..-,

-.

.. .

.-

Figure 4. Fractured
Surface of a Project
C Steel Navy Tear
Test Specimen Broken
at -50 F. (x5000)
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establish with greater certainty the reproducibility of the replica technique by

dernonstrat ing definite trends of structures as the test temperature is varied.

- .

.-

Figure 5. Fractured Surface of a Project
C Steel Navy Tear Test Specimen Broken
at 10 F (X5000)

Figure 6. Fracture Surface of a Project
C Stee 1 Navy Tear Test Specimen Broken
at 50 F (X5000)

..

.-

—.

Figure 7. Fractured Surface of a Project G Stee 1 Navy Tear Test
Specimen Broken at 90 F

(X5000)
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Figure 8. Fractured Surface ofa Project C

Steel Navy Tear Test Specimen Broken at
120 F (X5000)

---

Figure 9. Fractured Surface of a Project C
Steel Navy Tear Test. Specimen Broken at
150 F (X5000)

Figure 10. Fractured Surface of
Steel Navy Tear Test Specimen
180 F

—

a Project C
Broken at
(X5000)

Figure 11. Fractured Surface of a Project C
Steel Navy Tear Test Specimen Broken At
210 F (X5000)
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The electron micrographs in Fig. 12 were taken On r@PIicas made on

the rough fracture surface of the iron single crystal. Dr. Tipper compared

Figwe 12. Two Electron Micrographs of an Iron Carbonyl Single Crys-
tal Submitted Through the Courtesy of Dr. C. F. Tipper. (X5000)

-.

the se micrographs with similar test spec irnens viewed under an ordinary metallurgi–

Cal microscope. She noted that the coarser marks shown on the micrographs appear --

to be the fine marks observed on specimens under the microscope. This illustrates

the ability of the replica technique to capture the fine structure of fracture sur- –

face and the fact that such coarse microstructure as seen for the first time in

the electron microscope can be interpreted and correlated with the fine structure

that has been identified under the light microscope.

In order to compare specimens from a service

tear test, micrographs were taken from specimens of

failure with those of the

an actual C-2 cargo ship

-—

—- —
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plate failure (Fig. 13). The specimens were obtained within a few days after

the failure. It is unfortunate that the temperature at the time of the failure was

not recorded.

--

Figure 13. Micrographs of Fractured Surfaces of Ship Plate Steel
Obtained Within a Few Days After the Failure of a Cargo Ship. (X5000)
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Figure 14. The Polished and Etched
Surface of a Project A Steel Speci-
men Micragraphed to Show Fine De-
tail. (X5000)

Figures 14 and 15 are micrographs of polished and etched A and C steel

specimens. The se serve to indicate that a rough fractured surface is not neces -

sary for an examination of detail; fine detail can be observed from a polished and

etched specimen.

—

.—

—-

Figure 15. The Polished and Etched
Surface of a Project C Steel Speci-
men Presents Fine Detail When Mi-
crographed. (X5000)
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The

. .

CONCLUSIONS

work un,d,er this project may be summarized as follows;

A replica technique can be applied successfully to rough fractured

surfaces of ship plate steel.

The technique is reproducible. This is evidenced by stud,ies of

specimens broken at. intermediate test temperatures. which show

c ontin,uity of trends

of the mirror-image

lends suppo~.

established in earlier tests. The I,ater test

of the A steel specimen broken at 10 F also

This technique gives accurate reproduction of fine structure. Rep-

licas made by this technique on polished and etched specimens show

structures that are readily identified and correlated with those shown

in convent i,on”al

The caarse and

rough fractured

light rnict-ographs made directly on. the specimens.

the very fine structures shown in replicas of both the

surfaces of ship plate steels and the iron singl,e crys-

tal specimen can be correlate d,.with structures found on the specimens

themselves under direct examination.

Electron micrographs on repljcas give structures that can be measured,

defined and classified.

Because fine structure s–-replicated,

are real,, because they have some meaning,

and resolved for electron micro scopy --

they must add new information that can

be used for interpretation and eventual

and britt!e fracture in ship plate steel,,

explanation in solving the problems of fatigue
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APPENDIX

POLYSTYRENE-SILICA REPLICATION METHOD
(Prepared by the New York Naval Shipyard)

10 Preparation of polystyrene negative-replica. The metal surface to be rep-

licated is. coated with a film deposited from a solution containing 1 per cent

polystyrene dissolved in benzol. When the surface is dry, this operation is

repeated twice and then a final coat of a 6 per cent polystyrene in ber~zol

solution is applied.

20 Formation of polystyrene replica. A block of polystyrene, 5 to 10 mm thick.

and .of an area sufficient to cover the replica, is cemented to the polystyrene

film with methyl methacrylate monomer and heated at 65 C

specimen and plastic are placed on dry-ice for 15 minutes

apart.

3. Formation of silica positive-replica. The plastic block is

for one hour. The

and then pulled

placed (replica side

---

.—

-.

,-

.—

-—

-.

up) 7.5 cm below the center of a loop of 24 B & S gauge tungsten wke ( 15 c.mW

diameter) located in a vacuum-evaporation unit. After the wire is coated. with
-3 mm

a so,luthm of Ludox, * the as sembhy is evacuated to a pressure be.hmv 10 ~ —

of mercury, and. a cu,rrent of about 2 O-amperes is passed through the wtre u.ntll

evaporation of the silica is. complete.

40 Shadowing of silica replica. The silica-coated plastic replica is placed 10 cm

above a small graphite crucible cent a irdng 5 to 10 mg of germanium or c’hramium

as the shadowing material. The plane of the replica is inclined 300 to the line

connecting its center to the CTUCible. After evacuation to a pressure bel,uw 10- ‘mm ‘-

of me~>cury, the crucible is heated by a cone of 24 B & S gauge tungsten wire in

vvhich it is supported until an, Wide scent film of purple hue is formed on the silica

surface. The time and temperature for the formation of this colored f ihn must be

found by experiment, but should be in the order of 15 seconds at 2700 C.

*Lud,cx - Trade name for a colloidal silica solution supplied by E. 1. duPcmt de
Nerrmurs and Company, Inc. , Grasselli Chemicals Department, Wilrnin@on,
Delaware

“, ..—- ..—. ——
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5. Mounting of silica replica. The silica-coated plastic is immersed in a solu-

tion containing 85 parts ethyl bromide and 15 parts of benzol until the poly–

styrene dissolves sufficiently to allow the silica film to float free. A half-

inch square of 200-rnesh screen, held by a pair of forceps, is used to catch

the silica film immediately after it is disengaged from the plastic. The film

is washed by successive transfers to fresh ethyl bromide-benzol solutions.

After washing, the film is examined under an optical microscope to locate

unbroken areas, whit h are then punched out along with the supporting

screen for mounting in the specimen holder of the electron microscope.


